Social foraging behaviours, which range from cooperative hunting to local enhancement, can result in increased prey capture and access to information, which may significantly reduce time and energy costs of acquiring prey. In colonial species, it has been proposed that the colony itself may act as a site of social information transfer and group formation. However, conclusive evidence from empirical studies is lacking. In particular, most studies in colonial species have generally focussed on behaviours either at the colony or at foraging sites in isolation, and have failed to directly connect social associations at the colony to social foraging. In this study, we simultaneously tracked 85% of a population of Australasian gannets (Morus serrator) over multiple foraging trips, to study social associations at the colony and test whether these associations influence the location of foraging sites. We found that gannets positively associate with conspecifics while departing from the colony and that co-departing gannets have more similar initial foraging patches than individuals that did not associate at the colony. These results provide strong evidence for the theory that the colony may provide a source of information that influences foraging location.
Introduction
Social foraging, when an animal's foraging behaviours, and the resulting costs and benefits, are interdependently linked with the foraging behaviours of others [1] , is expected to develop when the benefits of social foraging outweigh the costs, such as increased competition [2] . Social foragers may directly benefit through decreased search time, improved capture rate, access to otherwise unavailable prey, or access to information (reviewed in [1, 2] ). Additionally, individuals may indirectly benefit from coordinating travel during foraging, through reducing overall energy expenditure by lowering movement costs (i.e. birds flying in formation; [3] ) or predator protection effects [2] . Social foraging benefits are predicted to be most prevalent when costs of individual foraging are high [4] , resource detectability is low [5] , or resources are variable but clumped within the environment [6] .
For colonial species, large breeding or roosting aggregations provide significant potential for social foraging opportunities. It has been proposed that colonies can act as a location for information transmission [7] and that the ready availability of social information may be a driving force in the evolution and maintenance of coloniality [8] . However, previous studies examining the potential transmission of information at colonies, through direct between-pair signalling [9] and colony co-departures, have produced mixed results (e.g. [9] [10] [11] [12] ) and generally focus on either behaviours at the colony or foraging site separately (but see [9, 13, 14] ), and so the link between these behaviours remains unresolved. Notably, without the knowledge of subsequent foraging locations and availability of & 2018 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
additional social (i.e. local enhancement [15] ) and asocial information sources (i.e. environmental conditions), studies at the colony alone cannot determine whether or how these interactions translate into foraging information.
In this study, we simultaneously tracked 85% of the active breeders from a small colony of Australasian gannets (Morus serrator; hereafter gannets). Gannets, like many seabirds, are colonial, forage in patchy marine environments, and frequently aggregate with both conspecifics and heterospecifics at-sea [16] . Evidence suggests that seabirds use local enhancement by responding to the presence of foraging individuals (e.g. [17] ), which can lead to earlier arrival at foraging patches [18] . However, due to the size of most seabird colonies, previous studies have been limited to observing only a very small proportion of the colony, providing an incomplete picture of a colony's behaviours and making it difficult to infer sociality. Here, by concurrently tracking a large proportion of a colony, we test whether gannets preferentially form groups when departing on foraging trips, testing the potential for the use of colony cues. We then evaluate whether this results in collective foraging by determining if initial foraging patches are more similar when birds depart together. Finally, to provide evidence for social foraging opportunities away from the colony site, we investigate the extent to which gannets overlap in their initial foraging patches and determine if co-foraging gannets share more similar departure times, thus examining the link between coordination at the colony and foraging at-sea.
Material and methods
We collected behavioural data from adult gannets breeding on a small man-made structure in Port Phillip Bay, southeastern Australia (38816 0 42 00 S, 144841 0 48 00 E). One hundred gannets were fitted with GPS data loggers (igotU GT-600; sampling interval ¼ 2 min; see the electronic supplementary material for full details). All complete trips, from 09 January 2015 to 22 January 2015 were analysed, as this period covers the highest proportion of the colony simultaneously tracked.
We defined colony departure as the first GPS fix in a trip to cross a 500 m buffer around the colony (within 500 m birds may raft, thus we consider co-departures from either colony or raft). To determine how individuals departed from the colony in relation to others in the colony, we used a 3-min sliding time window to identify individuals departing the colony together (see the electronic supplementary materials for sensitivity of co-departure time-windows).
We used Expectation-Maximization binary Clustering (EMbC; R package EMbC v. 2.0.0 [19] ) to identify foraging behaviours (behaviours classified: foraging, commuting and resting; see the electronic supplementary materials for full details). A minimum convex polygon was fitted around the initial foraging patch (defined as more than three consecutive GPS fixes classified as foraging, with bouts merged when separated by less than 5 min of non-foraging; see [20] ) of each trip (rgeos v. 0.3-26 [21] ). We identified all foraging patches that co-occurred in time (60s buffer) and space (sp package v. 12-5 [22] ).
To determine whether overlap in colony departures and foraging patches could be generated by chance, we compared the observed pattern to null models produced through randomizations of the timing of departures and foraging patches (for full details, see the electronic supplementary material). To investigate if gannets that shared foraging patches had more similar colony departures, we calculated the difference in departure times (log transformed; to account for non-normality) between pairs of birds in all co-occurring first foraging patches, and used a two-sample t-test to compare pairs of birds in overlapping and non-overlapping foraging patches.
We calculated the straight line distance between centroids of the first foraging patches of each trip, for each individual and (1) birds on trips that co-departed the colony with the focal trip and (2) all trips in which individuals were not observed co-departing with the focal trip. We used a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test to determine if the distribution of distances varied between each group. All statistical analysis was performed in R v. 3.3.1 [23] . Unless otherwise indicated, data are presented as mean + s.e.
Results
We recorded 938 complete foraging trips (duration: 16.1 + 0.7 h) from 85 individuals (11.04 + 0.6 trips per bird), representing 85% of the breeding birds at the time of the study. Gannets preferentially departed the colony with conspecifics (40.7% of trips, 10 000 permutations; p ¼ 0.0068, figure 1a ) and co-occurring foraging bouts tended to overlap in foraging area more often than expected by chance (27.4% of co-occurring first foraging bouts overlapped in space; 1000 permutations, p ¼ 0.001, figure 1b) .
Individuals with overlapping foraging patches had departure times that were 2.6 times closer than those with non-overlapping foraging patches (minutes apart: overlapping ¼ 39 + 4.9; non-overlapping ¼ 100 + 4.8; t 242 ¼ 27.5, p , 0.0005, 
Discussion
In this study, we used GPS to simultaneously track the foraging movements of 85% of the breeding adults in a colony of Australasian gannets and demonstrate that gannets coordinate foraging movements as part of their overall foraging strategy. Our results, which even with our comprehensive dataset provide a conservative estimate of this coordination (electronic supplementary material, figure S2 ), show individuals significantly overlap with conspecifics, during both colony departures and subsequently while foraging at-sea. Thus, our study presents robust colony-level support for the existence of social foraging behaviours in colonial seabirds.
As the colony is a central location to which breeding individuals must return, group formation at the colony may be beneficial to avoid locating foraging groups at-sea and/or foraging alone. Indeed, we found that initial foraging patches were more similar for individuals that co-departed the colony, indicating that the colony may provide a site of group formation. Gannets travelling in groups may benefit through multiple mechanisms, including enhanced search ability, access to foraging information [2] and reduced flight costs [3] . These are factors that are difficult to disentangle, likely act in combination and may all be considered aspects of social foraging. However, our data are spatio-temporal co-occurrences, and we did not directly observe inter-individual interactions or determine the effect of the external environment on individual decisions. Thus, our conclusions rely on the assumption that concurrent foraging events represent interdependence in foraging outcomes (social foraging) [1] . Although it is impossible to completely disentangle this pattern from shared environmental drivers using remote tracking data, given the short time-scale over which we measure coordination and the significant overlap observed beyond our null models, we propose that the observed degree of co-occurrence is unlikely to be solely driven by shared external factors. Previous studies of social foraging in colonial seabirds rely on the same assumptions (e.g. [9] [10] [11] 14] ), which are supported by the direct observations of social foraging behaviours [16] that have been found to benefit individuals through reduced foraging time [18] and increased prey capture [24] .
As plunge diving is a highly energetically expensive foraging mode [25] , gannets may attempt to minimize search time and unsuccessful dives by using conspecific and heterospecific cues. Previous work has highlighted how seabirds respond to aggregations at-sea by joining experimental [26] and natural foraging groups [16] [17] [18] . Social foraging can increase prey detection and capture in several species of seabirds through cooperative hunting. For instance, penguin species can cooperatively corral fish shoals [27] and perform synchronised dives (e.g. [28] ), which may increase prey detection and/or capture as well as provide group protection through synchronization. In Cape gannets (M. capensis), dive success increases twofold when occurring within seconds of a previous conspecific attack [28] , and Australasian gannets exhibit high capture rate (72% success) in mixed-species aggregations [29] . Our results demonstrate that individuals did share foraging areas as predicted, providing further evidence that conspecifics may provide social foraging benefits both at and away from the colony.
Our data simultaneously follow a large proportion of a colony, providing evidence for social foraging behaviours of seabirds and allowing us to capture colony-level social interactions more completely. Although this evidence suggests that social overlap is significant and important across all stages of foraging trips (departure, prey location and foraging), further work modelling individual movements in conjunction rsbl.royalsocietypublishing.org Biol. Lett. 14: 20180214
with environmental data is necessary to disentangle the effects of social and shared abiotic factors, which can both drive movement decisions. Similarly, future work quantifying the costs and benefits underlying social foraging, such as the energetic gains or losses during group and solitary foraging events, is required to fully understand the consequences of social associations, and would further explain the role social foraging plays within the overall foraging strategy.
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